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1 ．Introduction
Lin  (2016)  states  that  from  a  functional 
linguistic  perspective  language  and  content  are 
already  integrated. However, when  the  focus  of 
discussion moves to a question of how we integrate 
content learning with language learning, we need to 
cons ider   pedagog ica l   and   program  des ign 
considerations. This  paper  aims  to  clarify what 








can  complement  the  current  English  language 
curriculum provided at Tohoku University.
2 . The Teaching of Content in a Foreign 
Language: What is it all about?
The  teaching  of  a  subject  or  content  in  a 






the  teaching  of  content  and  the  teaching  of  the 
foreign  language.  Some  approaches  give  equal 
measure  to  both, whilst  others  are more heavily 
based on the teaching of the foreign language or the 
content.  Language  teaching methodologies  that 
approach the teaching of a foreign language this way 
include Bilingual Education,  Immersion, Languages 
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of EMI, CLIL and CBI. The  focus will  then  turn  to how a CLIL or content-based  instruction program can be 
implemented  in a Japanese university. Finally, a brief explanation  is given as  to how CLIL can be utilized  to 
supplement and support the objectives of our current English language curriculum.
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The  current  methodologies  that  aim  to 
incorporate both content and  language  stem  from 
the Canadian  immersion French  language programs 
of  the 1960’s where parents were  concerned  that 
their  children were  losing  the  active use  of  their 
heritage  language as  they began majority-language 
English  schooling. This  created  a worry  about  a 
weakening of cultural identity.  
In  very  basic  terms,  CBI  also  known  as 
Content  Based  Language  Teaching  (CBLT),  is 







foreign  language  (EFL). The EFL approach  focuses 




a  subject  teacher  and  the  focus,  feedback  and 
correction  is  on  the  subject being  taught without 
specific  attention  to  language.  Content  based 
instruction methodologies  lie  somewhere  in  the 
middle of these two methodologies. However, as we 
will  touch upon,  the definitions of  such approaches 
can be blurred and there can be a lack of consensus 
on  interpretation. As  it  is not  in  the  scope of  this 
paper to go through all of these approaches, we will 








on  the  increase  in Japanese higher education.  It  is 
also  evident  in  the  programs  offered  at Tohoku 
University  such  as  the Global  Learning Center’s 
International  Program  in  Liberal  Arts  and  the 
various degree programs that are taught in English. 




However,  unlike CBI and CLIL  the  focus  is 
purely  on  the  content and  language  is  not  taught 










(CBI), Content-Based Language Teaching 
(CBLT), Content and Language Integrated 
Learning (CLIL), and English Medium 
Instruction (EMI). What they all have in common 
is that they aim to teach content through English 
or teach English through content. Some of these 
approaches as we will see however, can be more 
content or language driven. In addition, the 
approach within each teaching methodology can 
also change depending on the focus of the 
curriculum and syllabus. Table 1 below gives an 
example of how a course can differ depending on 
whether or not it is content or language driven.  
 






Content is taught in 
L2. 
Content is used to 
learn L2. 




Language learning is 
secondary. 




course goals or 
curriculum. 
Language objectives 
determined by L2 
course goals or 
curriculum. 
Teachers must select 
language 
objectives 
Students evaluated on 





Students evaluated on 
language 
skills/proficiency. 
Adapted from Met (1998) 
 
The current methodologies that aim to 
incorporate both content and language stem from 
the Canadian immersion French language 
progr ms of the 1960’s where parents were 
concerned that their children wer  losing th  
active use of their heritage language as they began 
majority-language English schooling. This created 
a worry about a weakening of cultural identity.   
In very basic terms, CBI also known 
as Content Based Language Teaching (CBLT), is 
conducted by language teachers and focuses on 
language. CLIL is implemented by both language 
and non-language teaching subject specialists and 
EMI is conducted by content or subject content 
specialists with a pure focus on content.  
We can contrast these methods even 
further when we place them in the context of 
English as a foreign language (EFL). The EFL 
approach focuses on learning a language solely by 
studying it and feedback and correction is purely 
on language usage. Immersion, on the other hand, 
can be described as a sink or swim approach 
where classes are taught by a subject teacher and 
the focus, feedback and correction is on the 
subject being taught without sp cific attention to 
language. Content based instruction 
methodologies lie somewhere in the middle of 
these two methodologies. However, as we will 
touch upon, the definitions of such approaches 
can be blurred and there can be a lack of 
consensus on interpretation. As it is not in the 
scope of this paper to go through all of these 
approaches, we will go through the big three that 
readers may have heard of but may not be clear 
on how they differ. They are EMI, CLIL and CBI. 
 
2.1 EMI 
The dominance of EMI programs in 
univers ty education is growing around the world 
(Zarobe and Lyster, 2018). an is by no means 
an exception to this. EMI is well docu ented in 
Japan and has been on the increase in Japanese 
higher education. It is also evident in the 
programs offered at Tohoku University such as 
the Global Learning Center’s International 
Program in Liberal Arts and the various degree 
programs that are taught in English. According to 
MEXT figures in 2017, 41% of undergraduate 
Table 1 The Content and language driven 
focus divide
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Japanese  universities  have not  reached  their  full 
potential  and  suggests  that  the “One  powerful 
barrier  to  the  improvement of  these programs  is a 
misperception  that English  language proficiency  is 
the defining  factor  for success”  (p.1). Dafouz  (2018) 
writes that with the increasing momentum of EMI in 
higher  education  institutions,  there  has  been  an 
increase  in  teacher  education  programs  (TEPs) 
aimed at giving teachers  the skills required to deal 




that  language proficiency of  the  teacher should be 
sufficient enough to  teach subjects  through another 
language. This  assertion  is  also  reflected  in  the 
findings of O’Dowd (2018) and Ball and Linday (2013). 
They stress a need to focus on methodology in EMI 
training  and  recommend CLIL because  it  has  an 
emphasis on supporting output and scaffolding input. 
Research  illustrates  that many students may 
not have  sufficient  language proficiency  to  follow 
EMI classes  (Doiz  et.al,  2013)  and  the  teachers of 
such  EMI  courses  do  not  view  themselves  as 
language educators  (Airey 2012; Dearden 2015).  In 
addition,  some EMI  teachers may  feel  that  their 
second language skills are not good enough to teach 
content  (Helm  and Guarda  2015). This  has  been 
reflected  in  student  dissatisfaction  with  their 
teacher’s level of English (Bolton and Kuteeva 2012). 
Some EMI  teachers have even reported  that EMI 
classes  are  pushed upon  them and  they have no 




CLIL  originated  in  Europe  and  is  a  dual 
focused approach that  is used  for  the  learning and 
teaching  of  both  content  and  a  foreign  language. 
CLIL methodology developed as a  reaction  to  the 
European Commission’s objectives  that all  students 
in EU countries  should become proficient  in  three 
EU languages (Elwood, 2018).
CLIL  then  gradually  spread  throughout  the mid 




language  is used  for  the  learning and  teaching of 
both content and  language”  (p.1). They emphasize 
the  importance  of  cognitive  engagement  that 
facilitates effective learning. Activities such as group 
work, collaboration, problem solving and questioning 
help  students  learn  the  process  of “constructing 
knowledge which  is built  on  their  interaction with 
the world” (p.29).






framework  adopts  the Bloom  (1955)  taxonomy of 
Low Order Thinking skills (LOTS) and Higher Order 
Thinking Skills  (HOTS). This emphasis on cognitive 
skills  and HOTS  has  a  strong  relationship with 
Cummins’s  dichotomy  (1984)  of  BICS  (Basic 
Interpersonal Communication) and CALP (Cognitive 
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communication,  the  language  of  the  playground, 
whilst CALP  is  the  language required  for academic 
achievement and  is  the  language used within  the 
classroom. This  language usage requires  the use of 
HOTS  such  as  applying,  analyzing  and  creating. 
CLIL  is  defined  as  an  approach  to  help  students 
make the transition from BICS to CALP through the 
4C-framework (Coyle, Hood, & Marsh, 2010).
Coyle et al.  (2010)  state  that at  the  tertiary 
level  there are  three models of CLIL. ‘Plurilingual 
education’ is a model whereby students take courses 
in  different  languages  providing  they  have  the 
required  language  skills.  This  model  of  CLIL, 
however,  is only successful  if  the students’ have a 
high level of proficiency in the language. 
The second model,  the ‘language embedded 
approach’  is where students  learn  the content and 
language  simultaneously.  Such  courses  could  be 
taught by one teacher or team taught between the 
content and language teacher.
The  last model, ‘Adjunct CLIL,’  refers  to 
language and content  courses  that  run parallel  to 
each other. The language course is designed so that 
the students can understand  the  language used  in 
the  content  course. This  therefore means  close 
collaboration  between  the  content  and  language 
teacher which may not always be easy. 




done  by  language  specialists. ‘Hard’  CLIL  in 
contrast, is done by content specialists and the main 
focus is on content rather than language acquisition. 
The content  in both ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ CLIL  is  of 
course taught using a language that is different form 




The  basic  aim  of  CBI  is “the  concurrent 
teaching  of  academic  subject matter  and  second 
language skills” (Brinton, Snow, & Wesche, 2003, p. 2). 






area  of  the  subject matter with meaningful  and 
comprehensive  input  in  context  which,  argues 
Krashen,  is an  integral part of  language acquisition. 
(For a  full  discussion on  the  input hypothesis  see 
Kavanagh, 2006).
Similar  to  CLIL,  CBI  can  also  challenge 
students critical  thinking skills  through cognitively 




approaches  that  combine  language  and  content 
learning aims that may differ according to how much 
weight  is placed on content and  language  (Cenoz, 
2015). CBI  can be  implemented at  all  educational 
levels  and  depending  on  the  needs  within  the 
curriculum,  and  the  level  of  the  student, different 
types or models of CBI can be executed within any 
given syllabus. Met  (1998) devised a continuum of 
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When implemented within a curriculum, total 
immersion can be described as anything  from 90% 
upwards  of  school  teaching  being  in  the  foreign 
language. Partial  immersion would  see  this  figure 






concerns us most here are  the  three  types  in  the 










the  subject  is  the main  objective  and  language 
learning  is  secondary. Brown and Bradford  (2017) 
state  that  the  teachers  within  this  model  are 
sensitive  to  the needs of  their non-native speaking 









and  the  language  specialist  teaches  the  language 



















wide  ranging.  This  means  that  such  an  open 
interpretation may mean that “the implementation of 
CBI is one reason it may be difficult for teachers and 
policy  makers  to  understand  the  purposes  and 
【Research Notes】 
 
Similar to CLIL, CBI can also 
challenge students critical thinking skills through 
cognitively demanding language tasks that can 
promote the acquisition of CALP which can be 
regarded as the path to academic success 
(Cummins, 1984). CBI, like CLIL, can be 
described as an umbrella term for the approaches 
that combine language and content learning aims 
that may differ according to how much weight is 
placed on content and language (Cenoz, 2015). 
CBI can be implemented at all educational levels 
and depending on the needs within the 
curriculum, and the level of the student, different 
types or models of CBI can be executed within 
any given syllabus. Met (1998) devised a 
continuum of content and language integration as 
illustrated in figure 1 that describes the most 
content driven end as in total immersion on the 




CONTENT-BASED LANGUAGE TEACHING: 




















Figure 1 A continuum of content and language integration (Taken from Met, 1998) 
 
When implemented within a 
curriculum total immersion can be described as 
anything from 90% upwards of school teaching 
bei  in the foreign language. Partial immersion 
would s e this figure reduc d. O  the other nd f 
the continuum, ‘Language classes with frequent 
uses of content for language practice’ can actually 
mirror a lot of what many current language 
teachers are doing in Japan. Teaching English 
through themed TED talks could be described as 
this very weak version of CBI. What concerns us 
most here are the three types in the middle of Met 
(1998) continuum, the ‘Sheltered model’, the 
‘Adjunct model’ and the ‘Theme based model’ 
which are mostly referred to in the literature when 
describing CBI models. This broad and wide-
ranging view of CBI was originally introduced by 
Stryker and Leaver (1997). Each of these types 
and models prescribe a different role for teachers 
and for how much content is taught.  
The sheltered model describes a CBI 
course where th  focus is on subject matter. The 
learning of the ubject is the main objective and 
language learning is secondary. Brown and 
Bradford (2017) state that the teachers within this 
model are sensitive to the needs of their non-
native speaking students but are not working 
towards improving their language skills.  
The adjunct model, which is very 
similar to adjunct CLIL, refers to language and 
content classes that run parallel to each other. 
This can be done as a collaboration between the 
subject and language teacher. They can be team 
taught or the classes can be executed separately.  
Figure 1 A continuum of content and language integration (Taken from Met, 1998)
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effectiveness of CBI”  (Butler,  2005, p.  230). Brown 
and  Bradford  (2017)  call  for  a  narrower  set  of 
definitions that effectively distinguishes it from CLIL 
and EMI.
2.4　CLIL and CBI: The Main Differences 
EMI  is  perhaps  different  enough  for most 
people  to differentiate  it  from other content-based 
instruction courses.  It does not  claim  to have any 








methodologies  and  SLA  theory  but  the  main 
differences come  in  the  foundations of what make 
them  different .  The  underbelly  of  the  CLIL 
framework, notably  the emphasis on  the 4 Cs,  the 





Ikeda  (2011)  argues  that CLIL  is  easier  to 
implement in comparison to CBI and that it is more 
innovative. CBI  focuses predominately on  language 





subject  focused, but  in most cases of CBI,  content 
and  language  is  not  viewed  equally  in  a  typical 
course. In addition, language learning objectives take 
precedence  in CBI  courses  and  the  content  is  a 
conduit for language learning. Students are evaluated 
on  language  outcomes,  and CBI  is  predominately 








al.,  2014)  and  is  comparable  to  some  immersion 
programs  that  have  a  dual-focus  on  content  and 
language within content courses. CLIL can also be 
used to teach subject classes which would normally 
be  taught  in  the L1  (Brown  and Bradford,  2017). 
Elwood (2018) suggests that because content courses 
are taught in a foreign language within Europe, and 
that  these  courses  adhere  to  the  mastering  of 
content and  language  learning outcomes, CLIL has 
overshadowed CBI for the past 20 years in Europe. 
It  is  not within  the  scope  of  this  paper  to 






3 ．CLIL at University Level
Throughout  the world  there  is an abundant 
interest in multilingualism. Nearly 15 years ago Wolff 
(2007)  stated  that CLIL was being  implemented  in 
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as  to whether or not CLIL  is  the best approach to 
meet  the needs of  their students and whether  they 






The  first  is  the  student’s  L2  ability.  As 
students  need  to  learn  content  and  language 
simultaneously,  if  both  are  too  unfamiliar  to  the 





suggests  that  at  the  macro  level,  CLIL  can  be 
implemented with  any  student  or  teacher.  If  the 
student  level  is  too  low,  including  their  cognitive 
level,  then  the  teacher will  need  to  support  them 
through more scaffolded activities  that are not  too 
demanding but fun to do. In Sendai, for example, the 
subject mathematics  is  taught  in English within a 
CLIL program taught at Shirayuri elementary school. 
However, if we are to describe CLIL more in 
terms  of  its  academic  rather  than  social  level, 
Makoto Ikeda calls this the ‘micro level’, we should 
attach a minimal age and  level  to what  is required 
for good CLIL.  Ikeda suggests  that  the best CLIL 
can be executed at secondary age level (ideally 17-18 
years  of  age)  because  they  need  to  bring  some 




3.2　Teacher L2 Ability and Pedagogical Skill




and without  it CLIL  teachers  cannot  teach  their 
classes effectively. This can  lead to a huge drop  in 
standards.  However,  as  we  have  seen  in  some 
teacher training programs,  there  is  too much of an 
emphasis on the teachers L2 language ability and not 
enough on  the  teacher’s pedagogical  skills. Even  if 
the  teacher  is  fluent  in  the  target  language,  this  is 
meaningless if they do not know how to teach the L2 
or  get  lower  level  students within  their  class  to 
understand and successfully follow their course.





to  identify basic  training needs. They give a  list of 
requirements  that  all  good CLIL  teachers  need 
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t h r ough   the i r   t h r ee   s a vo i r   mode l .   These 
requirements may seem daunting at  first but  they 
aim to  set a  standard and predominately  focus on 
teacher  competence  rooted  in  The European 
framework for CLIL teacher education. The  three 
savoirs model  (savoir  is a French verb meaning ‘to 
know’) aims to make the demands on CLIL teachers 
less  intimidating  by  placing  them  in  3  differing 
frames.
The  first  is  savoir  and  is  related  to  teacher 




and  is  related  to  the‘how’of  teaching. Savoir-faire 
stipulates  that  teachers need to know how to plan, 
teach,  assess,  create  a  learning  environment  and 
collaborate. The  final  requirement  in  this model, 
savoir-être, examines the professional attributes such 




specialists who  teach  both  the  content  and  the 













engineering  course  to undergraduate  students  as 
they are obviously not qualified. 






experts  can  be  very  challenging with  respect  to 
course design, implementation and assessment which 
can stem  from the boundaries between disciplines. 
Lin  (2016)  suggests  that by having  teachers  from 
differing  backgrounds  collaborate,  the  content 
teacher can become more  language aware and  the 
language  teacher more knowledgeable  about  the 
content and the language needed to understand such 
content.  
3.5　The Syllabus and Assessment 
Once  the university  has  decided  that  they 








combat  this  is  to use curriculum mapping methods 
which map out the language demands of the content 
topics. She suggests that teaching materials need to 
be  developed  to  explicitly  provide  students with 
guidance  and  support  in  the  language  needed  to 
successfully participate  in classroom activities  that 






how  to  grade  content  and  language  becomes 
relevant.  If both content and  language are equally 
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to  include  both  content  learning  as well  as  the 


















introduce  readers  to  some  of  the  considerations 
involved when content  teachers are asked to carry 
out  their  classes using a CLIL approach and how 
language  specialist  can  offer  support  through 
collaboration and CLIL training.
4 ．CLIL at a Japanese University
Within  Japan, CLIL has been  adopted  as  a 
language  teaching  vehicle  and  not  within  the 
framework of teaching subjects. Unlike Europe, most 
CLIL practitioners  in  Japan are  language  teachers 
and not content specialists (Ohmori, 2014). Soft CLIL 
is  also  the more  common approach  for dual-focus 
language  and  content  programs  at  Japanese 
universities. This may  appear  to  be  the  default 
choice. If CLIL was implemented in most educational 
institutions  in  Japan,  including at  the primary and 
secondary level, there may not be enough manpower 
of  tra ined  teachers  with  the  l inguist ic  and 
methodological  training  to cope with ‘hard’ CLIL 
courses.  CLIL  implementation  in  the  Japanese 
context  should  therefore be cautious and  tentative 










and  materials  development.  It  is  based  on  the 
students  learning  a  series  of  core  skills  that  are 
designed  around  academic  content.  The  theory 
underpinning the new curriculum is based on English 
for General Academic Purposes (EGAP) and aims to 
help  students make  the  transition  from BICS  to 
CALP and also improve TOEFL scores. 








curr i cu lum  a t   Tohoku   un ivers i ty   and   the 
improvement of student scores on a yearly basis is a 
goal  that  the university wants us  to achieve. CLIL 
has been  found  to  improve TOEFL scores. Yang 
(2015)  found that students who took a CLIL course 




(ETS)  who  develop  the  TOEFL  test,  CLIL  is 
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mentioned as a complimentary methodology to help 
in  the  skills  required  to  get  a  good  score  in  the 












within  the curriculum, we can  incorporate  the core 
skills as  illustrated  in  the ‘Pathways  to Academic 
English’ 2020 booklet,  into  a  soft  or  theme based 
CLIL course and it would be interesting to see if this 
would have positive  effects  on  their TOEFL  test 
scores. 
A  so f t   CLIL  approach   and   i t s   theore t i ca l 
underpinnings can help us achieve the goals of our 
current English  curriculum. We would,  however, 

















deterrent. As  a CLIL  practitioner myself,  I  can 
certainly  agree  that  the workload  is much more 
involved and  intensive  than merely  following and 
using a  textbook on a weekly basis.  It  is, however, 
more  interesting  and  rewarding as  a  teacher  and 
also more satisfying  for students at university  level 
who have already gone  through  the contrived and 








discussion  of  EMI,  CLIL  and  CBI.  Through  a 
discussion  of  the  literature  it  is  evident  that  the 
definitions of such approaches can be blurred or too 
wide  in scope. This can  lead to a  lack of consensus 
on  interpretation on how they can be  implemented. 
Subsequent  discussion  examined  how  a CLIL  or 
content -based  ins truct ion   program  can  be 
implemented  in  a  Japanese university  and  finally 
gave a brief explanation as to how CLIL can be used 
to  supplement  and  support  our  current English 
language curriculum.
CLIL  is  a  holistic  approach  to  bilingual 
education that combines both content and  language 
teaching and  it can be executed within one course 
that  covers  both  content  and  language  learning 
outcomes. This,  I believe,  is  the  future of  language 
teaching. However, CLIL can only be successful  if 
certain  conditions  are met  such  as  the  ability  of 
instructors,  a  community  of  support  and where 
applicable, teacher collaboration. 
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